
 

Dating Dixie: 
a Study in Craigslist Courtship 

 
"I don't hate it," Quentin said, quickly,  

at once, immediately; "I don't hate it," he said.  
 I don't hate it he thought, panting in the  

cold air, the iron New England dark: I don't.  
I don't! I don't hate it! I don't hate it!" 

-William Faulkner, Absalom, Absalom! 

I. 
 
Ugh  I hope this works . . . 
 
military officer seeks 
 
hot wife / 

future soccer mom / 
bedroom slut 

 
White (not racist, that’s just white I like) 
 

I’m a "nice person"  
but I’m not a "nice guy" 

 
I’m into older vehicles, rebel flags 
 
Looks aren't that important to me as long as you're white. 
Please be someone who does NOT date black guys!  
Just would like to talk to a like-minded woman.  

I know they still exist. 
 
Put “War Eagle” in the topic  
so I can weed out the trash. 
 
 

II. 
 
I like the warm, torrential rains that I was raised with  

            in the South. 
 
I come from ultra conservative Christian roots,  
but the Garden of Eden  
shows the original man and woman nude. 
 
I have had little to no experience with girls  

     in person 

 



 

  
I play piano 
 
 
III. 
 
I know you wonder if anybody noticed that weight gain [yes they did] 
all my friends are married or moved away [dead or in jail] 
 

wanna go eat some chicken wings?  {I am your hot Tamale} 
 
 
IV. 
 
Wow, I'm shocked at how bad the dating scene is. 
 
I want to be clear,  

I love my life. 
(I’m not some loser just trying to get laid.) 

 
I AM 31, but not divorced and not eating government cheese  
if you look like you been hittin’ the meth pipe. . . . 
you are NOT for me 
 
Companionship not conquests  Cuddles not gropes  Friend not plaything  Coke not Pepsi 
 
N O   I   A M   N O T   I N T E R E S T E D   I N   Y O U R   P E N I S  
please don't waist my time 

(They say they are knights in shining armor  
    but they turn out to be retards in tinfoil) 

 
please no one living with mom and dad 
just want someone that's not psycho 
 
 
V. 
 
Are you a sexy lady with some nice tits  and a desire to milk me? 
(yes.  you know you are) 
 
Me:     - dashing  

 buff, 
 can stop bullets with my chest  
 amateur rock star  

 

 



 

The thing that makes me the most unique  is that I am not your typical man.  
 
I am Love itself; personified  in this physical body  
You will never forget me.  I have great taste in everything.  
We are going to talk and then tomorrow go to the court house and get married 

Don’t be scared. . .  I stay fresh to death 
 
VI. 
 
I'm not leaving my husband, 

just want some strange cock sometimes  
Mostly looking for a one night stand the g-string handyman 
 
(not trying to sound rude) 

I don't want to see your face. 
I don't want to know your name. 

 
 
VII. 
 
I'm a girly girl 
not looking for guys with they girlfriends  

to have any threesome  or anything like that 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . N O   M E N   N O   M E N   N O   M E N 
 
I am not an escort service. 
 
I need a wild girl to make me hot 
(Older women are beautiful lovers) 
 
I’m not into white females  so do not respond. 
If you are crazy or are a bum please do not respond. 
 
 
 
VIII. 
 
COME SUCK THIS 
Wife out of town looking for some good head this morning 
 
regardless of age 
you need to be sexy 
 
if you're fat or ugly,  
I don't want anything to do with you, sorry  

 



 

I’m not looking to "settle"  
 
 I'm a Southern guy; I like Southern guys 

in wranglers and cowboy boots 
 
 
 
IX. 
 
I am looking to start a relationship with a PREGNANT woman!  
I'm tired of dressing up by myself. 
 
if you are pregnant and lonely  Come talk to me 
It could be the happiest and most defining moment of your current existence.  
  
if you don’t mind being seen with “Daddy” I can spoil 
I am open to all ages. . . 
 
 
X. 
 
It's a miserable cold rainy afternoon  
I would rather not spend it alone  
 
There is something very erotic about a nude body in water. 
sometimes i think i am a lesbian 

 [I am an older white professional] 
(every man’s fantasy probably) 

 
Good morning 
take a chance (smoke rings in the dark) 
 
 
XI. 
 
You know that deep, debilitating feeling in your heart? 
My first love just got killed courtesy of Uncle Sam.  
I feel really alone.  Just need someone to hold  
me and wipe away my tears. 
 
My heart aches for someone who I can share life with. 
I so want the butterflies again.  I so want the innocent little  
kisses when I least expect it the hand holding on the beaches  
I can fill the very fabric of your being. 
 

 



 

I like the way my button-down shirt swallows you. 
I get lost. . . 

 


